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CSUSB
Cal-State Student Makes Assembly Bid for P-F

by Patrick Sheeran
EDITOR IN CHIEF

A Cal-State junior will vie for the State Assembly seat of the 73rd District on the Peace and Freedom Party ticket in June. William Maddox, a Vietnam veteran, explained the legal difficulties of qualifying for the ballot. "Our biggest problem in qualifying is to find candidates who have been in the Peace and Freedom Party since Dec. 22 and without other party affiliations for a year before that," he said. He added that it is very difficult to qualify under these standards. In addition, a candidate must have lived in the State for three years, and in the county for one year. Maddox foresees trouble in this area for P&F hopefuls who declare their intent to run. "Our main interest is to put our ideas across to the public and make them aware of the issues. We have no hopes, realistically, to win seats," Maddox admitted. He noted that the party has plans to declare intentions to run in the county supervisor's race and for a state senate seat, but doubts that the P&F will have significant hope for the "big picture.

"We will have no Presidential continued p. 2"

Philosophy Forum Ruffles Hawks

by Rene Jacober
ASSOC I ATE ED : TOR

The Philosophy Forum featured a lively discussion on the Vietnam war last week as three CSCSB profs explored "hawk" and "dove" positions on the war. Professors Lawrence Sneden and Paul Johnson, with Dr. Les Van Marter as participating moderator, spearheaded the audience participation. Approximately 150 students and faculty attended.

The forum discussion lasted over two hours and was awarded success buttons from "doves" but the few hawks attending (or making their presence known) ruffled at the opinions and general attitudes expounded by the representatives of academia. The discussion was structured to allow for a maximum of audience participation, and thus, drew many responses from inquiring students and faculty.

One of the more relevant questions, asked by student Joe Fletcher, asked what the role of the college professor is in relation to the war -- what they can do to affect policy. Sneden replied that discussions such as this were significant contributions that professors can make, but added that academia is capable of more. Both Johnson and Sneden agreed that one of the basic changes in policy could be instigated with the removal of LBJ in '68. They felt that the incumbent was locked into an inflexible position and that a change in the presidency would be a necessary stimulus for a solution to the war. Sneden boldly suggested that a petition, requesting Governor Rockefeller to enter the presidential race be circulated on the campus and sent to him. He added that he thinks Rockefeller is the best qualified hopeful with a chance to beat President Johnson.

'Oh Yecch!' No Magic Twanger, he... -see page 2-

TGIF, Hoot Combo Wrap Up Quarter

The weekly TGIF makes a gallant comeback tonight, teaming up with a Hootenanny on Saturday to make the last weekend before exams a blasting one. Hamburgers will be sold at the TGIF, and an unidentified Activities Committee member urged segments of the college community to re-discover what real hamburgers are, after the dubious fare served in the cafe. The Hootenanny, featuring the "Formula Two," Barry Thompson, and any interested singers and hooters, will be held from 8:30 to 11:30 tomorrow night.

LIBRARY CAPS EXAM WEEK LATER HOURS

The college library will cap off exam week with special library hours initiated last quarter, according to Jeannette Bernthal, Public Services Librarian.

Those hours are:
Saturday, March 9: 9 - 5 p.m.
Sunday, March 10: 1 - 5 p.m.
Monday, March 11: 8 - 11 p.m.
Tuesday, March 12: 8 - 11 p.m.
Wed., March 13: 8 - 11 p.m.
Thurs., March 14: 8-11 p.m.

Around here, the students have to talk softly and carry a big GPA.
THROWING her hat—er, frog—in the ring, coed Nancy DeLozier admires a well-turned web.

--Nicholson photos--

THE WINNAH — Ken Harper, left, and the Motor Enthusiasts' number one prodder, Erin Rollins, rejoice over their entry's leggy feat.

Plans for Spring Play Told

The next production by the Players of the Pear Garden, the campus dramatic group, will be Jean Cocteau's "Intimate Relations," according to Dr. Ronald E. Barnes of the Drama faculty. Auditions for the play, open to the campus community, will be held the first week of the Spring quarter. Interested thespains are asked to watch bulletin boards for further announcements. The play will be directed by Dr. Barnes.

Mark IV, Rollins Hop to Victory As Quad Comes Alive on Leap Day

by Walt Kadyk

It was a clear day at the track as a crowd of spectators turned out to witness the running of Cal-State's first frog race on the 1/4 furlong track in the campus quad.

In the 11:30 feature race, the Motor Enthusiasts Club's souped-up "Masertodie Mark IV" edged out the rest of the pack to be first across the wire with prodder Erin Rollins running close behind.

"Miss Print," sponsored by the newspaper, staggered across the line dead last. It was rumored that the staff gave the leaper a little scotch to add some spirit to her bid, but "Too bad it wasn't hop scotch," said a disappointed staffer.

At the 1:00 post, it was a photo finish, according to staff photographer Terry Nicholson, with "Choo-Choo McAfee and the U. S. Army entry, "Sgt. Luff" tying for the stakes.

In the sweepstakes, the MEC Mark IV edged out Choo-Choo by a wart to win the grand prize. "Social Sam, entered by the Sociology Club, finished a close third as spectator-club member Nick Pencoff stated that the hopper lingered to pass out questionnaires on the way.

Dr. Al Egge of the Biology Dept. was judge for the event. He was later seen walking away with some of the entrants.

The day's activities ended with the crowning of Erin Rollins "Miss Frog Legs."

Assembly bid continued from p. 1

candidate in the state primary, "he said, because the party cannot possibly hold a convention before the primary. "We have six lawyers in San Francisco working full time on the legal implications, but being a new and poor party, the Peace and Freedom Party has its problems."

"In California, a mass convention is illegal under the 'Party' name, so we sponsor them through the Peace and Freedom 'Movement,"" he said the party will hold its convention in June, adding that 18-21 year olds, regardless of whether they have a felony conviction on their record or not, can vote at the convention and Party meetings.

S. C. STUDENT AND FACULTY CHARTER FLIGHTS

$319.00 LONDON R. T. 6-15/9-8
$369.50 LONDON-PARIS 6-17/9-11
from L. A., first night hotel London included
---Flights from New York $245,000---
Prof. A. MANDEL, (213) 274-0729
9875 Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills

$399.50 AMSTERDAM R. T. STUDY Flight includes 4-week studies in Paris with ALLIANCE FRANCAISE, (714) 623-5648

c/o SIERRA TRAVEL INC. (213) 274-0729
9875 Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills
Book exchange plans told -- money saver

The AS government book exchange service will be operative at the beginning of next quarter, according to Denise Inman and Pam Paulsen, directors of the Exchange Service.

Students interested in selling their books through the exchange are asked to fill out information cards next week in the AS general offices, BS22, or the Dean of Activities office, L128A.

The cards will be on file in the opening weeks of next quarter in the AS office (March 26-April 5). A student who wants to purchase books will be able to contact the student who has those books. Telephone numbers will be on the cards, with the title of the text noted.

Service hours are 8:00-12:00 in that first week of the Spring quarter.

"This is a more efficient way to circulate books, especially in the GS courses," Miss Paulsen said.

Richard Bennecke noted that conceivably a person could buy all his books at half the price if he knew where the books were. This Exchange will tell the student where he can obtain them at a competitive price."

---

As a college girl, you'll learn psychology, sociology, philosophy, economics and more.

As a United Stewardess, you'll put them all to use.

(And fly to the places you've read about.)

---

EUROPE

One Way

CHARTER JET FLIGHTS

Paris to San Francisco
August 6 & August 8, 1968
San Francisco to Paris
August 28, 1968

A limited number of spaces is available for faculty, staff, students of The California State Colleges

Fare: $225 one way

For Information:
Office of International Programs
The California State Colleges
1600 Holliday Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132
(415) 469-1044

Note: Flights are designed to take students to Europe for the academic year -- this is not a round trip flight to Europe.

---

WEDNESDAY, March 27

INTERVIEWS

1 - 4 p.m.

Department of Employment
211 W. 5th St.
San Bernardino

---

UNITED AIR LINES
An Equal Opportunity Employer
TO THE POINT...

POPE
Ecumenically speaking
I'm acceptable.
Draftboard-wise
I'm rejectable.

BLACK
Black power to Black Queen three
White cop to White Castle •
Check
Mate.

SHARON
Sharon, not the Rose of,
Caresses broken crosses-
Never saw Dachau newsreels,
Bodies on meathooks flicker
The narrator clinical, flicker
Huge eyes of dead Jews
Through the cord-wood stack
Staring at Sharon flicker.

Faculty Offices
Faculty offices are
Faculty offices are behind
Faculty offices are behind the fountain
And between the Administration and Library Building.
— Guttman, M. David

EXAM SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IF YOUR CLASS MEETS AT:</th>
<th>YOUR FINAL EXAMINATION DAY AND TIME IS:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30</td>
<td>Wednesday, March 13 - 10:15-12:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30</td>
<td>Thursday, March 14 - 10:15 - 12:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30</td>
<td>Friday, March 15 - 8:00 - 10:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30</td>
<td>Wednesday, March 13 - 1:00 - 3:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30</td>
<td>Thursday, March 14 - 1:00 - 3:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30</td>
<td>Friday, March 15 - 10:15 - 12:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:30</td>
<td>Wednesday, March 13 - 3:15 - 5:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00</td>
<td>Thursday, March 14 - 3:15 - 5:15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SPECIAL EXAM PERIODS
Freshman Comp I on Wednesday, March 13 from 8:00-10:00
Studies in Philosophy on Thurs., March 14 from 8:00-10:00
Laboratory classes, classes meeting only one day a week,
and evening classes will take finals during last regular class
meeting of the term.

Forum

Washington not tuned-in, but dropped out —

(Ed. Note: Dodd Hossey makes a reply to Carl Gerber's letter to The Pawprint last week questioning an editorial stand on graduate deferments.)

Brother Carl -
Please excuse me if I seem to have lost my "faith," but the fact is, I have. You see, I don't choose to regard Washington as tuned in. In fact, I thought they must have "dropped out" a long time ago!
Where was the omniscient bureaucracy prior to the riots of 1965? More importantly, where are they now? The riots of 1968 promise to humiliate those of past years. Even the "slicks" admit this. Nonetheless, the experienced administration has crippled the very programs designed to correct the nightmares of ghetto living. Each day, Washington sends 76 million dollars 10,000 miles away to finance the construction of a gigantic parking lot in Southeast Asia. Each day the people who are going to have to effect the changes so badly needed in our shoddy society are either becoming strait-jacketed in the military institutions or are politically emasculating themselves by migrating to safer countries. I will agree with you on one point, Brother Carl. It is indeed fortunate that the students of today don't agree with the fleshly machine that dictates the course being taken by the United States today. If they did, then all we could have would be blind faith—and hope for the future would be dead.

Peace be with you.
Brother Dodd
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Miss & Mrs. Fashions

3240 E. St. Mix and Match Fashions San Bernardino

PENNY
UNIVERSITY
FOLK MUSIC THEATRE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
3 Shows: 9 - 10 - 11

BILL CARLSON
Popular contemporary folk musician and song writer—guitar—

PLUS CHRIS KELLER
singing contemporary and traditional folk songs

ADMISSION COFFEE
$1.50 1¢
162 So. Mt. Vernon
San Bernardino

SOLITAIRES

Distinctive solitaires in fashions latest settings

Priced from $85

Kelley's Jewelers

and Inland Center
San Bernardino, Calif.

last issue of quarter